Junior Designer
Electric Bowery Ltd – Los Angeles, CA (Venice Beach)
For a firm profile please visit: http://www.electricbowery.com/about/
We are a Venice Beach based architectural and multi-disciplinary design studio looking
for a full-time Junior Designer with a minimum of a 5-year professional Bachelor's of
Architecture degree, Master's Degree in Architecture, or technical degree equivalent.
Our studio provides many opportunities for professional growth and experience
regarding design, documentation and development of unique, modern architectural
ideas. Our work is highly diversified and consists of hospitality, commercial, mixed use,
multi-family residential, high end custom single family residential work, and interior
design.
Minimum experience requirements for consideration are 2+ years of full-time office
work experience, a strong knowledge of and proficiency in Revit and AutoCAD, as well
as experience in preparing Construction Documents. Proficiency in written and spoken
English is a must. Other related and desirable skills would include: proficiency in Adobe
Suite programs and all basic Microsoft Office programs, familiarity with local Building
and Zoning Codes, and familiarity with fundamental construction methodology.
Responsibilities are based on the applicant's abilities but would typically consist of
assistance with the development of For Permit and For Construction drawing sets for
architectural and interior design drawings sets, communication and coordination with
consultants, clients, and team members, as well as participation in City meetings &
filing of For Permit sets. Photoshop/Rendering expertise is a plus.
We offer competitive salaries commensurate with experience, an office mentoring
program for professional development, and opportunities for rapid advancement in the
profession, as well as full benefits (health & dental).
To be considered for the position, please provide a job history that include the name(s)
of the company and your salary history, and a portfolio of professional work complete
at previous offices. Also please include 2-3 professional references that we may
contact.
All documentation may be emailed directly to info@electricbowery.com

